The main objective of this study was to analyse the variables that predicted setting efficacy in complex I (KI) 
Introduction
Gender differences are very much present in the field of sport. In sports such as volleyball, some of the reasons why these differences occur are game structure, techniques and tactics used, strength and flexibility, as well as anthropometric and psychological characteristics (Palao et al., 2004) . Furthermore, the efficacy of game actions also varies depending on gender .
Volleyball is organised into a sequential and cyclic structure (Beal, 1989; Buscà and Febrer, 2012) producing several game complexes, namely complex I (KI) and complex II (KII) (Beal, 1989; Palao et al., 2004) . KI is known as the attack phase and it includes the actions of reception, setting, attack and attack coverage (Palao et al., 2004) . This is a stable phase with low contextual interference due to the fact that it only depends on one action i.e. the serve (Castro et al., 2011) . The opposite team responds to the serve, carrying out an offensive organisation by means of a good attack (Costa et al., 2012; Papadimitriou et al., 2004) . On the contrary, KII, known as the defence phase, is a complex that has great contextual interference, with a high time deficit in the execution of the defence action, produced by the high speed of the attack (Costa et al., 2012) . This phase includes the block, on-court defence, setting, counter-attack and counter-attack coverage actions (Palao et al., 2004) . The main objective of complex II is to neutralise and counteract the attack of the opposite team, making it possible to optimally construct the counter-attack. This will permit scoring the point and guarantee continued possession of the serve (Ureña et al., 2002) .
The setting is the second contact carried out in volleyball by a specialised player, the setter. The setter is an essential player in the team (Buscà and Febrer, 2012) and is responsible for organising the game (Silva et al., 2013) . The setter is the player that takes the majority of tactical decisions as he or she is responsible for deciding where the ball is to be passed. The setter has to evaluate the limitations encountered in agreement with the game context (Afonso et al., 2010) , seeking, with his or her action, to impair the attack-defence of the opposite team (Palao and Martinez, 2013) .
Despite the fact that the setting is greatly limited by the preceding actions, the setter is able to invert bad conditions of the setting (Papadimitriuo et al., 2004) . Furthermore, a high percentage of the attack efficacy depends on the setting quality (Buscà and Feber, 2012; Silva et al., 2013) , and there could even be a relationship between the setting and the team´s performance (Palao et al., 2005) or the final result of the match (Silva et al., 2013) .
Due to the importance of the setting in a game, different research studies have been carried out on elite and formative stages, both in male and female categories. Thus, with regard to the category, a large number of jump and second tempo settings are carried out at the elite level, while the most frequent settings in formative stages are standing and third tempo ones (González-Silva et al., 2015; Papadimitriou et al., 2004) . Furthermore, at the elite level, more attack points are achieved in the male category when the setter is the defender, whereas the opposite occurs in the female category (Palao et al., 2005) . On the contrary, no differences have been found regarding the setting in formative stages (González-Silva et al., 2015; Palao and Echeverría, 2008) . Setting variables have been of interest to researchers and many of them have been analysed, i.e. the setter´s position (Palao et al., 2005; Silva et al., 2013) , the setting zone (Afonso et al., 2010; Palao and Ahrabi-Fard, 2011) , setting technique (Palao and Martínez, 2013) , as well as variables that influence (the type of a serve, a reception zone, a receiver player, reception efficacy) or are influenced (attack efficacy) by the setting Silva, et al., 2014) .
The present study assessed the influence of the gender variable on an important game action in volleyball, namely setting. As only few studies have been conducted in formative categories, the main objective of the research was to analyse the variables that predicted setting efficacy in KI, both in formative categories and differentiated by gender. Thus, we aimed to provide key elements to address the training process.
Consequently, the aim of this study is to analyse the setting action in KI, trying to understand the variables that will predict efficacy, in both male and female categories, in formative stages.
Material and Methods

Sample
The study sample was comprised of a total of 5842 game actions, carried out by the 34 teams (16 male and 18 female teams) participating in the Under-16 Spanish Championship, whose age varied between 14 and 16 years (M = 14.98, SD = .618 in the male category; M = 14.94, SD =.703 in the female category). The number of actions observed is shown in Table 1 . The observed actions corresponded to one match played by each of the participating teams. This means that a total of 72 sets were observed, 36 sets of the male category and 36 sets of the female category. The championship was played on a neutral ground for both teams, so it was not necessary to take into account whether the teams played at home or away.
Variables
The dependent variable considered in our study was setting efficacy, defined as the performance or effect obtained in the setting. The FIVB system criteria were used, as in preceding studies (Palao and Martínez, 2013) . Differentiation was made between: a bad setting (setting that did not permit carrying out an attack); a good setting (a setting that limited the attack options) and a perfect setting (a setting that permitted all the attack options).
The independent variables considered in our study were grouped into serve, reception and setting variables. The serve variables were: 1) a serve zone, defined as the zone from where the serve was carried out, covering a 9 m © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics wide space located behind the baseline of the court and as an extension to the sidelines of the court, differentiating three zones of origin. The categories were: zone 5, zone 6 and zone 1 (Gil et al., 2011);  2) a serve type, defined as the type of a serve used by the player, considering the location of the player at the time of contact with the ball. The categories were: a jump serve and a standing serve Costa et al., 2012);  3) striking technique, defined as the type of serve technique used by the player, considering the flight trajectory of the ball after striking it. The categories were: powerful and non-powerful; 4) an in-game role of the server, defined as the in-game role of the player serving. The categories were: a receiver-attacker, a setter, an opposite and middle attacker ; 5) a serve direction, defined as the direction determined by the serve depending on the serve zone and the reception zone. The categories were: parallel, mid cross-court and long cross-court (Gil et al., 2011) .
The reception variables were: 1) a reception zone, defined as the zone where the serve was received. The categories were: lane 1, lane 6, lane 5 and space between players (Afonso et al., 2010; Afonso et al., 2012; Lidor et al., 2007; López-Martínez and Palao, 2009);  2) a receiver player, defined as the in-game role of the player who received the serve. The categories were: a forward-attacker, other players and the libero Ureña et al., 2002);  3) reception efficacy, defined as the effect obtained in the reception. The FIVB system criteria were used, as in preceding studies (Palao and Echeverría, 2008) . The categories were: a bad reception and a good reception.
The setting variables were: 1) a setter´s position, defined as the position of the player carrying out the second setting pass. The categories were: a defence zone and an attack zone (Palao and Ahrabi-Fard, 2011) ;
2) a setting zone: defined as the place on the court from where the setting pass was carried out. The categories were: an acceptable zone (a 6 m 2 area, 2 m deep from zone 1, and 3 m wide, located 2 m from the right sideline and 4 m from the left sideline); an unacceptable zone (which was the equivalent to the entire game area excluded in the two cases mentioned above) and an excellent zone (an 8 m 2 area, 2 m long by 4 m wide, located 2 m from the right sideline and 3 m from the left sideline) (Castro and Mesquita, 2010);  3) the type of a set: defined as the setting carried out by the player depending on his or her position in the area. The categories were: a jump set and a standing set (Afonso et al., 2010; Palao and Martínez, 2013; Papadimitriou et al., 2004) ; 4) setting technique: defined as the complete gesture used in the setting pass. The categories were: a forearm set and an overhand set; 5) a set´s area: defined as the area of the court where the attack strike was made. The categories were: a defence zone, zone 2, zone 3 and zone 4 (Papadimitriou et al., 2004) ; 6) tempo of a set: defined as the interaction between the moment when the setter made contact with the ball and the start of the attackers' approach. The categories were: first tempo, second tempo and third tempo (Papadimitriou et al., 2004) .
Procedures
The data were collected on video. The matches were recorded using a SONY HDR-XR155 digital camera (M2TS format). This camera was located at one of the ends of the court, guaranteeing a height of 5 m above the floor level and a distance of 7 m behind the baseline, to obtain an optimal line of sight.
A systematic observation of different variables was carried out to obtain the data. To validate the observation system created, it was submitted to the criterion of four researchers (Level III volleyball coaches with experience in research and analysis of volleyball performance).
For observation reliability, after collecting the video footage and prior to the coding process, two experienced observers were trained to survey and encode game actions. They underwent training using samples with different characteristics in different training sessions, and exceeding 10% of the total sample, as indicated by Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) . The inter-observer Cohen's Kappa values reached, when observing all the variables, were higher than .75, in the sixth training session, which was the minimum value considered to attain almost perfect agreement (Fleiss et al., 2003) . To guarantee the time reliability of the measurement, the same coding was executed on two occasions, with a time 
Statistical Analysis
Firstly, the descriptive analysis of the variables was performed in order to discover the frequencies of each studied variable. Secondly, an inferential analysis was conducted to examine the relationships between the studied variables and setting efficacy. This analysis is presented through the contingency tables, including Chi-Square and Cramer's V values. The statistical significance level considered was p<.05. Finally, using the multinomial logistic regression model, the predictions of the dependent variable were obtained for each independent variable. The adjustment quality of the multinomial logistic regression model was measured by means of the determination coefficient known as Pseudo Rsquared. One of the most commonly used in research is the determination coefficient proposed by Mc-Faddeen (1974) , which is based on applying an auxiliary function (ᴧ), of which the formula is represented as follows (Mc-Faddeen, 1974) :
Values of 0.254 in the male category and 0.298 in the female category were obtained, so the models presented a good adjustment quality, as this fell within 0.2≤ R 2 MF ≥0.4 (Mc-Faddeen, 1974) . All the results indicate significant differences depending on gender.
Result
Descriptive analysis
With respect to the serve variables, the most frequent serve direction in the male category was mid-diagonal (42.9%), and the zone 4 attacker was the player that carried out this action most often (33.8%). The serves were mainly carried out from zone 1 (46.9%) in the jump serve (54.1%) and with a non-powerful striking technique (87.8%). In the female category, the main direction was middiagonal (39.7%), and the player who executed the action most often was the middle player (32.3%). The serves were mainly carried out from zone 1 (45.9%), they were standing serves (68.4%) and used a non-powerful striking technique (79.3%).
With respect to the reception variables, in the male category, lane 6 (42.8%) was the most common reception zone, and it was the player called other (38%) who carried out this action most often. The most frequent reception was a good reception (33.8%). In the female category, lane 6 (39%) was the most common reception zone, and it was the player called other (35.9%) who carried out this action most often. The most frequent reception was a good reception (33.4%).
Finally, with respect to the setting variables, in the male category, the most frequent setter´s position was the defence zone (44.1%). The setting was normally carried out from an excellent zone (29.8%), where the standing set was the most common (59.8%), using an overhand set technique (55%). Settings were normally carried out towards zone 4 (32.1%) by means of a third tempo set (44.3%). With respect to efficacy, the perfect setting (27.6%) was the one most commonly carried out. In the female category, the most frequent setter´s position was the defence area (41%). The setting was carried out most frequently from an unacceptable zone (25.4%) with greater prevalence of the standing set (63.8%), using an overhand set technique (37.7%). The most common setting was carried out towards zone 4 (29.7%) by means of a third tempo set (51.2%). The good setting (23.7%) was efficacy most frequent in this gender.
Inferential analysis
The relationships obtained between the independent variables and the dependent variables are shown through the inferential analysis, in male and female categories, indicating Chi-square and Cramer's V values.
In the male category (Table 2) , there was a significant relationship between the setting efficacy dependent variable and the following independent variables: a serve zone, the type of serve, a reception zone, a receiver player, reception efficacy, the setter´s position, a setting zone, the type of a set, setting technique, a set´s area and tempo of a set. On the other hand, there was no significant relationship between the following independent variables: serve striking technique, the in-game role of the server and a serve direction, and the setting efficacy dependent variable. These independent variables could not be included in the multinomial logistic regression model.
In the female category ( 
Predictive analysis of the setting efficacy
The results of the multinomial logistic regression analysis, for the male category are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . In relation to the serve, the serve zone and the serve type were the predictor variables for setting efficacy. Executing the serve from zone 6, instead of zone 1, increased the frequency (OR = 2.475) of a bad instead of perfect setting. Moreover, executing the jump serve instead of the standing serve increased the frequency (OR = 2.044) of a bad instead of perfect setting.
The reception variables that predicted setting efficacy were the reception zone and reception efficacy. Carrying out a reception in lane 5, instead of in the seam, reduced the frequency (OR = 0.097) of a bad instead of perfect setting. In addition, executing a bad reception instead of a perfect reception increased the frequency (OR = 22.114) of a good instead of perfect setting, and executing a good reception instead of a perfect reception increased the frequency (OR = 1.693) of a good instead of perfect setting.
Finally, with respect to the setting, the setting zone, setting technique and tempo of a set were predictor variables for setting efficacy. Executing a setting from the acceptable zone instead of from the excellent zone increased the frequency (OR = 1.937) of a good instead of perfect setting. Regarding setting technique, executing a forearm set instead of an overhand set increased the frequency (OR = 6.974) of a bad instead of perfect setting. In addition, executing a forearm set instead of an overhand set increased the frequency (OR = 2.207) of a good instead of perfect setting. Regarding tempo of a set, executing a second tempo set instead of a third tempo one reduced the frequency (OR = 0.429) of a bad instead of perfect setting and executing a second tempo set instead of a third tempo one reduced the frequency (OR = 0.653) of a good instead of perfect setting.
The results of the multinomial logistic regression analysis for the female category are presented in Tables 5 and 6 . With respect to the reception, the reception efficacy was the predictor variable for setting efficacy. Executing a bad reception or a good reception, instead of a perfect reception, increased the frequency (OR = 39.984 and OR = 2.952, respectively) of a bad instead of perfect setting, and executing a good reception instead of a perfect reception increased the frequency (OR = 1.826) of a good instead of perfect setting. .653 (.191-2.234) .497 1.4 .188 (.092-.387) .360 (.074-1.756) .206 2º 15.7 6 .288 (.191-.435) .381 (.242-.601) .000 2.4 .134 (.078-.232) .429 (.220-.837) . Setting technique, the set´s area and tempo of a set were setting variables that predicted setting efficacy. Executing a forearm set instead of an overhand set increased the frequency (OR = 5.679) of a bad instead of perfect setting. In addition, executing a forearm set instead of an overhand set increased the frequency (OR = 2.791) of a good instead of perfect setting. Regarding the set´s area, executing a setting towards the defender zone, zone two or zone three instead of towards zone four increased the frequency (OR = 3.357, OR = 2.146 and OR = 3.004, respectively) of a bad instead of perfect setting. In addition, executing a setting towards zone two or zone three instead of zone four increased the frequency (OR = 1.991 and OR = 2.106, respectively) of a good instead of perfect setting. Finally, executing a second tempo set instead of a third tempo one reduced the frequency (OR = 0.441) of a bad instead of perfect setting and executing a first or second tempo set Silva et al. (2013) study.
In the female category, only one variable, i.e. a set´s area, was a predictor of setting efficacy. This did not occur in the male category. Setting efficacy decreased on those occasions when the setter did not send the ball to zone four. Therefore, in formative stages and in the female category, regardless of the zone from where the setting is made, the most mastered, automated pass that setters carry out more confidently is towards zone four. This was also confirmed in the study of Costa et al. (2010) .
Conclusions
Reception efficacy and setting technique (more specifically, the execution of the setting by an overhand pass) were the main variables that predicted setting efficacy in volleyball in formative stages.
In the male category, but not so in females, the type of a serve acted as a predictor of setting efficacy. Thus, it is deemed advisable to evaluate the level of play and development of the players, and to place emphasis on certain types of serves during training.
In youth female players, but not in males, the set's zone was a predictor variable of setting efficacy. Thus, placing emphasis on training setting technique would be recommended in order to increase its efficacy as well as to improve the technical-tactical experience, thus increasing variability in the attack game.
